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CONO'BN'l'RATIOR 01 COR!J8! PLAD COBOJ:HTRA.TOR8.
Cen~&t plane e.ncentration depends upen the prin-
pIe that a shin sheet er film .t water fle.lng .ver a plane
surface may be se adjusted that its quantity and vel.city are
just sufficient to bear away the lighter part.cles er gangue,
leaving behind .nIy the heavier particles of the mineral t.
r-
be cGncentrat~dt adhering by ~iotl.n t. the plane, the concen-
trates being remeved by any con~ient method.
Thus we see it is best adapted to the concentration
of minerals having widely differing specific gravitie~ but may
be used for the conoentration of all ores and minerals with
~
any specific gravity wha~oever.
The forms of machines of this class are various, em-
bracing the simple Launder or Lab¥Tinth, Sluioes with or wit'-
out riffles, BuddIes, Slime tabl~s, Bumping tables, Vanners
&etc.,som~ of which ~re stationary, some with an osc111atien
from side to side, some with an end escil1atien, and some e.g.
Vanners with a horizontal travel combined with th~ side 080111-
ation, and still others, e.g. BuddIes and Slim~ tables hUVA a
simple r.rary motion.
Whatever th~ form, and however complicated th~ ma-
chine may be, the principle 0f concentratien remains the same,
viz. - it depends upon the transporting power of a thin shef;t
of water and upon the friction of the ore particles upon the
plane. The economy in concentration by ~h~s method is very
) I •
, '
great sinoe the mach'nes require but l:(',t.t'le and sometimes n.
" ,
"., ,
pewer • .lIse the amount er water requir(J.d":'fot:,,:,th~"'concentraticn
is comparatively small.
" , , "
," ,
In concentra tlon upon any of the ~.i:mpl~:'::$tationary
.' " -.... f
machines of this class, we have fOUrLlJi~n,t:itil';~"which may be
varied at will, viz:- ,",",
, .
, ,
First:- Fln~n~ss of the pUlp delivered to the machine.
(2)
Second:- Dilution or the pUlp.
Thlrd:- Amount of wqter used in the concentration.
Pourtlt:- The angle o~ the inclination of the plane.
In certain machines of this class we have combined
with the above condition an oscillatory,linasr or rotary
motion of the plane or any combination of these motions, the
adjustment of which are necessary for the successful working
of the machine.
In the following exp~riments only the concentration
upon the first or simple stationary plane was investigated
to determine, if possible, a lo..w governirJg concentration upon
this class of machtnes.
Tak~ing the above variable conditions in the order
named, we have:-
First:- Fine ness of the pUlp delivered to.the machine.
It is found by experiment that only the finer sands
can b. successfUlly concentrated on machines of this class.
More-over the concentration of the coarser material is found
to be much more perfect and much more economical in hydraulic
classifiers and on jigs than on contact plane concentrators.
Thus we are practically limited to material which is too fine
to be successfUlly jigged which will vary from about sixty
mesh up to the finest slimes. In fact, no other type of machine
has been found which will successfUlly concentrate the finest
slime••
In some ores which break fine or shatter in crushing
we sometimes find that 20% to 40% of the ~ntire mineral
contents of the ore 1s carried off as $~Jm~,~l aid hence we see
the great importance of their succes~t~l o~ijce0tration••
Second:- In regard to the dilution oi"~he~~~lp '~e find that we
" '
have a great variation according to vvhat (Hie t.1:).~ concentrator
is put. Por instance, a machine of thio kind ~i'ten rec0ivcs
(3)
the overtle. from other machines directly without any inter-
mediate sizing. In this case the d11utien would be very great
and the sep.rati~n very imperfect, but the pulp would be dl-
vided into two or more grades which could subsequently be
treated seperately.
Again,it is usual with the finer material to settle
out the pulp from excess of water and then dilute with just
enough water to allow the material to be handled by a centrif-
ugal pump, the remainder of the water necessary for the
concentration being fed upon the ~achin~ sometimes in the
form of a spray, and sometimes as~thin ~ a sheet.
In some cases the dilution is so calculated that
the whole amount of water required for the concentration
is fed with the pulp in which case it is fed in a continous
streamte.g. Bumping tables(Parsons- Rittinger)o
Third:- The amount of water used in concentration will vary
with the dilution of pulp. The inclination of the plane, and
the size of the material to be concentrated.
If the amount of water be too great the concentrates
may be very rich but this would cause enrichment of the tails,
which would require retreatment. The amount is adjusted by
experiment to what will give the most ecomomical concentration.
( Note- see Page Ilf for apparent exception.)
Fourth:- The inclination of the plane varies with the size
of the material to be ooncentrated.
Also it may vary as the difference between the
specific gravi ties of the mineral and gangu,e is large or small,
smaller difference requiring a less inolinatlor., as upon the
inclination depends the velocity of th~ fl~~ at the water and
consequently its transporting power, and til~o, ~~ some extent
the friction upon the plane of the ore particl~fj. But it depends




It 18 also tGund by experiment that the angle of
meat economical c.ncentrati.n increases as the size or the
material concentrated, but the variation 1s within narrow
limits.
In the following experiments a lead ore consisting 2F
Gale1\a and a gangue which was almost pure limestone, was used.
The samples were picked out by hand and were consequently
very rich in Gale~a. Most af the experiments were conducted
upon a wide shallow launder made of wood which at first was
used witout covering and afterward covered with oilcloth.
The wood appeared to give the best concentration for the same
angle and amount of water. This is due proba~y to greater
friction.
A rapid approximate method of determining the P~B.S.
contents was used as follows:-
A equals weight of the mixture in air.
B ., weight of the mixture in water.
C
"
Specific gravity ()f PI.B.S.
D II Specific gravity o~ gangue.
X ., weight of P~.B.S. in the mixture.
A-X " weight of gangue.
Then (d-e)x equals dc{a-b) -ac
or x " dc(a-b) -ac
t. .__ a-c
The above is the method given by Ricketts to deter-
mine the weight of gold in an alley.
In the fellcawing experiments Tab,~:~'~~ one 'te eight
~ i I ;
inclusiveJ the size, amount, and dilution ~l" p~~'~ w'~,~·. kept
~. , . .,
constant, also the amount of water fed upop t~~c' tahJ;,~ was
kept constant at the amount which by ellpe'r~m~:nf ge·t'e' the
best average concentration. . ;' , i. " 1; r,.
, '
The angle of inclination was varf~:~ sta.rting from a
point where no sep~ration could be obtained and gradually
increasing the inclinatlen until the material was all washed
awaY,thus determining the extreme limits of c0ncentratien.
The discrepancies in the results are due to unaveid-
able errors in performing the experiment, viz.- Gf ebtaining
















Amount of water used was seven liters per minute
The ore was found to be entirely too large, instead of flowing
down the plan~ as a sheet , the water was broken np into
little rivulets thus preventing concentration. The results
obtained have little or no value except that they show that a
very large amount of water would be necessary for the concen-
tration of the material.
Owing to the form of apparatus we were unable to use
a larger amount than seven liters per minute.
Table 2. (Covered Launder.)
Ore 24# to 30#.
Ore Meads TaIls
8 ~p.G Pb.S% I Sp.G, Pb. S% I . S.p~_Q~Pb~_4 3.33 I 30. 60 no separation
5
" "
4.54 65.23 2.85 7.32
6
" "
5.00 76.35 3.33 30.60
7
" " "








6020 93.63 ~-)~o8 .:.' fA' .... ' !J.. ,9 0 'i'f.;. , :
10
" " 5085 89.58 3,":(J~ j:,9.4'6'
<" •
12
" " 4.00 56.81 3' •.~5 :,::$8.25', ,
, .
15. n
" all washed away··
(6)
Water Hsed f1tqauls five liters per minute • In this
experiment the plane was oevered with oil cl.th. The separatlen
was not very goo" the friction between the pulp and the plane
being teo small for this size of material.
Tae limits within which concentration is possible
for th~ given surfac~ and mat~rial was found to be between
four degr~es and fifte~n degrees with a maxium concentration
at about nine or ten degrees.
This inclination will not give an eco nomieal separa-
tion as the tails carry considerable galena, as seen from
the table. Hence, from the above data it will be seen that
concentration of this material by contact plane concentration
would not be economical.









No.l.O 4{ 3.651 42.64f INo sejaratiin I
t ~ I I I I I I
" 2 I 51 3.651 42.64J 4.65{ 69.081 2.931 12.05 I
~ { I I I 1 I I
" 3 ~ 6~ 3.65~ 42.64~ 19G51 69.081 3.111 20.9 I
~ ~ I I I I I I
" 4 f 7~ 3.65~ 42.641 4.25{ 61.201 3.121 21.51 I
~ f I f I J f I
" 6 ~ 9f 3.€E~ 420641· 4.42f 64.341 3.001 15.55 I
f ~ I I I {I I
" 7 ~ lof 3.651 42.641 4.54{ 67.981 3.011 17.77 ~
~ { 0 I I I I I
" 8 I III 3.651 42.641 all washe4 down!the plan~
-- ,---- - --- - - -- - ------- - -..------- ------,- --l..;r---·.=---...ollr--·
{
I
Water used Rqual te five liters per minute, Dilution,
Ore 30 to 40.
r~ Ore ---=-r Heads I Tails I ~
I I Bp~G'ib.S.% I SE.G --P1i:Sj'%.p.g p!bSI1O
----·--r~··-T-- I I I 1
Test




Ore 40 to 58.
-r' -----ore----r!1eacfs- ---T- - 'ral1s---'-- -'6- -- - - - ~. - -~.
_______ ¥+~.P': G. Pb_._~¥_ §J>{~_ Pb •f3f--.BJ'~-} __!'E •s% _
141 3.330 30.6( 4.65§ 69.081 3.001 15.55
t 0 ~ ~ I ~ I
~5~ 3.331 30.61 5.001 76.351 2.931 12.42
~ ~ , f I I I
06f 3.33~ 30.6' 5.401 83.17~ 3.00!i5.55
~ ~ I J f ~ ~
~7~ ".33~ 3G.6~ 5. ~ 76.351 3.2 I 25.
~ ~ ~ ~ I I I
~8! 3.33f 30.6{ 5.001 76.351 3.081 19.45
I I J ~ I ~ I
191. 3.331 30.6~ 5.331 80.151 3.17~ 23.53
II ~ ~ , ~ I
101 3.33~ 3o.6~ 5.401 81.071 3.2o~ 25.00
I ~ ~ I I ~
111 3.33130.6 ~ a11~washedlaway ~
_. - _. _.- _. --1- - - _.- _.- a._ - --T--'-'- - - - _..---"---r'--- ---- --
Water five liters per minute., inclination varied.
The explanation of the narrow limits of concentration is that
the plane was freshly covered with oilcloth and had not yet
b8en scoured or worn rough.
TABLE 5 .
Ore 50 to 60.
-'_....._-- Ore Heads . ~-'-----~arrs~~-'--
9 Sp.G Bt>~ Sp. ~., Pb:-Bjt ~p.G I ~E·S%
:3 3.81 47.80 no SeJ2.9ratlon
5 !
"
5.3 81.48 3.00 15.55
6 w " 5.77 88.03 3.11 20 0 9
7
" "
5.4 83.io 3.12 21.51
8 " " 6.45 96.90 3.22 26.16
9
" ! 6.46 96.95 3.20 25.
Ie
" "
5.7 87.63 3.2 25.
11
" "




Amount of water five liters per minute. Dilution
amount and size of pUlp constant, inclination varied.
TABL-,\ 6
Ne.I.See curve
Ore 601 to ,. . ' 7CJ#o' .
Ore Heads Tails
8 Sp.G - I Pb .s~ Sp.G rb.~% Sp.G fb.S%4 i 3 .74 45. 6 no separation
5 II
"
5.00 76.35 2.97 14
6
" "
5.12 78.4. 2.9 18.3
,
2/067 " " 5.56 85 03 13.55
8
" "
6.24 94.42 3.12 21.51
9
" " 6.67 99.1 3.25 27.32
10 n
"
6.69 99.54 3.27 29.01
11 n
"




D111It toD, size and amount constant, water five liters
per minuteJinClination varied.
~i\:kIt was~this material that the first geod concentra-
tien Vias obtained which shows that the brginning of the eco-
nomieal application of this class of machines is practically
where economical concentration by jigging ends.
Table 7.
Ore 80# to 9 of/: . See curve No.2.
Ore Heads_.- --- TalIs
e \Sp.G iPb.~~P.G , Pb.S% Sp:G--.·· Ph.8%




3.75 45.85 2.90 10.30
4 " " 5 ••0 76.35 2.92 11.52
5
" • 5.55 85.11 3 ••2 16.58
6
" "
5.88 98.00 2.94 12.45
7
" "
6.06 92.25 3.a3 17.01
8
"
6.21 93.44 3.04 17.58
9
" "
6.25 94.56 3 .•8 19.45
10
" " 6.25 94.56 3.08 19.45
11
" " " " " "12
" " all wash~d aw"ay.
(9)
Ore finer than one hundred mesh.





















































Water five liters per minute, dilution, size and am-
aunt of pulp constant, inclination varied.
The wider limits of concentration may be explained
by the fact that the 011 cleth covering had become rough with
wear and therefore the friction was greatly increasrd.
Material uns1zed tiner than 6",
TABLE 9.
TailsOre Heads
Pb.S%0 SP.g Pb.si sp.' Pb • S% SP • G --L
4 3.4 36. 1 no separat!Qn
0
5 " " 4.44 63.76 2 0 85 7.32
6 • "1 4.67 69.80 2.90 1•• 30
7
" "
4.7. 7•••5 2.92 ],],.52
8
" "
4.82 74.80 2.94 12.45.
9
" "
5.00 76.35 2.95 12.85
10 " ft 5.00 76.35 3.00 17.77
11
" "
5.43 84.27 3.23 26.52
12.
" "





Wat~r five liters per minute, inclination varied.
TABLE 10.
MatArial used finer than 70#.Or e -_._" -;-;H=-e-a..;;:d:--s-------=T:--a-:-i"='"~-s---
o rSp.G ,Pb.S%: pp.G rb.S~ \Sp.G ) Pb.S%












4.99 76.25 3.00 15.55
8
" "
5.12 78.40 3.85 17.77
9
" "













Water five liters per minute, inclination varied.
12
Amount , dilution, size of pulp constant.
Fromthe above tables we see that close sizing is not
absolutely essential though in most cases it gives cleaner
tails than where the material is unsized. Since the cost of
close sizing for tine material is very great, we see that while
the loss of Galena carried off by theoverflow is cohsiderable
(J.],)
it is not sufficiently great to pay fer the extra expense or
close sizing.
We see fromAfue foregoing tables that there exists
a certain relation betwe~n the inclination of th~ plane and
the concentration 0 r the pulp, the other quantities remaining
constant.
To find this relation and establish, if possible, &
d~finite law concerning it , l~t us plot the angle of incli-
nation as abscissae arld the per cent of Galena in the HAads
and Tails as ordinates.
Plotting the results as obtained we get a curve
beginning at a point (h,k) some distance from the origin
and rising rapidly, finakly bFcoming parall~l to the axis of
x. Moving the origin to this point we may assume the
_quation of the curve to be of the general form
y equals ax plus bx~ 0
If the equation
the gen~ral equation to
and x to plot as a straight
equals bx plus a~
line since-Z.
x
a straight line having a slope(b) and the intercept (a) on
We may write this y
x
fits the curve, we should expect y
X
equals a plus bx - is
the axis of Y.
Upon plotting y and x we find that this is very
x
nearly true. the discrepancies being due proba~y to errors
:i~ experiment.
If we sibstitute (y-k) for y and (x-h) for x in
the general equatien, we get,
y-k equals a(x-h) plus b(X-hr
referred to ·0' as origin.
as the equation of the curve
The ordinate "k" is determined by the percent Galena
in the ore used and similarly the point "h" is determined
(12)
by the angle at which no concentration 1s .possible i.e. where
the ore is all left upon the plane.
This equation is applicable to the wurve only
between the limits ,per cent Galena in the ore) and per cent
Galena in t~le highest conoentrates and it is useful to use
in
only between these limits sinceAthe first case all of the ore
is left upon the machine and in the second case all is washed
away, i.e. it applies between the extreme limits of concen-
tr-ation.
The same general equation is found to app~y to the
curve of concentration 'of the tails, the only difference being
that the curve has an origin (h.o) i.e. starts from a point
in the axis of X.
The quantity "an is the intercept of the line y
x
plus bx on the axis of Y, and the quantity "b"is the tangent
of the angle which the line makes wi th the ·axis of X.
These values may be taken directly from the pl~t
and substituted in the equation ~nd the origin changed by
sUbstituting the coordinates h.k. aa taken from the plot, in
the eqaatllon,
'J.(y-k) equals a{x-h) plus b(x-h)
Applying this equation to the curve obtained from
plotting the concentration of 60# to 7~ we have the equation
referred to 0 as origin
y equals 16x plus(-l)x~ equals 16x -.~ and moving to the point
10 Yo
o as origin we have
y-46 equals 16(x-4) -1 (x-4} or reducing we have
Ii
lOy plus 196 equals l68x -x~.
The concentration of the tails in this case plots as
a straight line. Referring, to the point 4 as origin we find
" ., " .1that the general equati&D holds true 0 nly when b equals 0 or
the equation is y equals ax. Now referring this to the point
o as origin we have y equals a{x-4j as the equation of the
line.
(13 )
This would mean that the concentration 1s directly
proportioned to the inclination of the plane.
Referring to the curve obtained from the concentra-
tion of the ore from 80# to 9~ we have
y equals 188x- 5 (~) as the equation referred to the point
48
0' as an origin or
y-30.6 equals 18.8(X-21)~-5 (x-21f as the equation referred
2' 48 2
to 0 as origin or
y plus6A equals 18.8x -5 (X-21)~ •
48 "2
The equation of the curve obtained (from the material
finer than 1001 W~ have for heads
y equals 17x-xY for 0' as origin or
10
'Yy- 45.85 ~quals 17(x-$)tx-5)reducing
"2 2"
.~ j ~; I.
loy-27.5 equals 175x-~ for 0 as origin .
For tails we have,
y equalsl.5x-x~ forpt. 2~. as origin or
~ 10 l
y equals 3.5(x-5) -(x-5)
"2 'l
10
loy plus 15 equals 35x-x~.
(14)
TABLE 11.
oOre finer than 1eo#,ine1ination constant equals 7., wate~
varied.
Wa ter 'flIt te l 8 ~eY J!lihl1'be.
ore- Heads
UJl(['er:t~5 .Pb'2ls5 SP5?12 P~6:~O
























































































If W~ plot the water in liters per minute as absils-
sae and the concentratien as ordinates we get two straight
to
lines parallel~the axis or X. This would mAan that the concen-
~
tration for a given angle is independ~nt of the amount of
water used. This may be explained by the fact that th~
transporting power of water does not increase as the depth
to
after it has attained a depth sufficient immerse the body, but
vari?s only with the velocity of flow. Since the material
used was so fine, a very thin shnet or film was sufficient to
immerse the particles and the concentration would remain the
same however great the amount of water varied i.e. providing
the v~locity remained constant.
(15)
The Tariations ot the points troma straight line 1s
probally due to errors in experiment vlz.- the difficulty of
feeding so large a quantity of water in an even sheet over
the ~ntire plane.
TABLE 12.
Inclination constant equal~§ degrees, water constant equals






















































If we keep the water constant and also the inclinat-
u..~ l..c? iion we have as the only varietle6 the mesh and the concentra-
tion.
Now if we keep the water constant and also the
inclination we hav~ as the onlyvar1eties the mesh and the
e-&nce-fitrati~.
New if we plot mesh as abscissae and per cent Pb.S
in the heads and tails as ordinates we obtain curves very
sililar in appearance to those obtainedby"varing thR angle
of inclination.
Applying the same equation Wt3', ,find. ,the,f,' ~Y and x plot
""X
as a straight line and hence we may s'ay' t,hut tn~' equation
y equal~ax plus bx"" is also true for th,;.'s ease.
Henee the general conclusion 't.~£at, wi,thin certain
limits, the effects of varying the size 61 the material used,
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From the for~going equations we may determine the
.
concentration at any given angle or, given the reqdtl. concen-
tration, W~ can d~termine the angle at which to s~t the plane
to obtain the desired result.
Also, between certain limits, the ~ffect of varying
the inclination of the plane, and ~f varyingthe size of pulp
delivered to the machine, the inclination remaining the same,
is similar, since the same ~quati.n may be appli~d to the
curve obtained in either case, the equation differing only in
the absolute terms i.e. the coeffici~nts "a" and "b".
Again we see that after sufficient water is fed upon
the plane to form a film of depth sufficient to immerse the
particl~s of ore, no increase in the volume of water, however
great it may be, will increase the concentration for the given
angle, the velocity of flow remaining constant.
Also it was found that in order to obtain good con-
centratiGn, it was neoessary to comb or brush the material
upon the plane so that the water ceuld have free access
to every particle upon the plane.
(17)
A new Process for Lead Smelting.
--------------000--------------
This process is bas~d upon the following reaction:-
PbS plus 2PbO equals 3Pb plus 802.
The Pb.S and Pb.O are melted in separate vessels and
then poured together in the proportion calculated from the
above reaction. The formation of the S02 is attend~d with a
great liberation of heat. This hp-at 1s suffici~nt to kAep the
whol~ mass molt~n until the reaction is complete and the Lead
can be ladled into moulds.
~~ij~The reaction is complete in from~to thre~ minut~s
after the molt~n Pb.S and Pb.O are poured togethrr.
It is found advisable to pour the two simultan~ously
into a receiving vessel for the liberation of 302 takes place
with such rapidity that if the above precaution is not obser-
ve4, the contents of the receiver will often be blown out by
~the escapyg gas o
The greatest difficulty experienc~d in the Labora-
tory work was to get a ~terial for crucibles which would not
be corroded so rapidly by the Pb.oo Ordinary cttucibl~s were
eaten through b~for~ the fusion was complete, and th~ best grade
of fireclay crucibl~s would last for about ahe fusiono
The Pb.S corroded the crucibles very rapidly also,4
lining for the crucibles consisting of
Calcine two parts by vGlume
Raw fireclay Gne part by volume
Coke) forty m~8h,one part by volume
was tried with varying success.
Th~ linings were very rapidly corroded by the
litharge and in ho cas~ could be used the second time, but
(18)
the Pb.S did not cerrede •• badly.
The results ~f the experiments were net satisfactery
as therewas always considerable 1es8 ~r Pb.O in cracks in the
lining, reduction by the Carbon of the lining etc., 88 the
materials were not poured together in the pr.per proportion.
In most casp.s the reduction was incempletebut in a
few cases bright, malleable Lead was obtained which shows that
the m~ethod Is feasible if a non-cerrosive lining could be
obtained fer the cr~oible8. It also has the advantage of being
very rapid.
The principal disadvantages are the cGrrosive
character ef the Pb.o and Pb.S and loss by Qxidation. The
Pb.~fumes make the method dangerous unless proper precautions
are taken.
Owing to the lack of material we were obliged to
discontinue our investigatiQn of this sUbject and take up
anether.
